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ABA Forms Group to Examine Domestic Partner Community Property Questions
by Nicole Duarte

In response to questions raised by recent informal IRS guidance, the American Bar Association Section of
Taxation Teaching Tax committee has begun a project to examine community property issues related to registered
domestic partnerships and to submit to the IRS comments on the topic.

Santa Clara University School of Law professor Patricia Cain is heading the newly formed group, tentatively called
the Community Property Comment Project, which will examine "substantive legal income, estate, and gift tax
questions" related to registered domestic partnerships subject to community property (CP) rules.

Cain said the group will comprise 10 to 15 members from private practice and academia but will welcome
comments and questions from the practitioner community at large, particularly those in CP states that allow
registered domestic partnerships -- namely Washington, Nevada, and California.

The comment project was formed in response to two legal memorandums and a private letter ruling recently issued
by the IRS chief counsel's office concerning the treatment of community property in California held by domestic
partners. The informal guidance raised practical reporting questions as well as technical tax law questions, said
Cain.

In ILM 201021050, the IRS said California registered domestic partners should treat their earned income as CP for
both property law and state income tax purposes, and that each member of the domestic partnership should report
half of their community income on their federal tax return. (For ILM 201021050, see Doc 2010-12023  or 2010
TNT 105-16 .)

In ILM 201021049, the IRS said the assets of a taxpayer's registered domestic partner may be factored into the
IRS's calculation of "reasonable collection potential" in an offer-in-compromise case. (For ILM 201021049, see Doc
2010-12022  or 2010 TNT 105-17 .)

In LTR 201021048, the IRS declared that a California registered domestic partner must report half of the combined
income that he and his domestic partner earn, that he's entitled to half of the wage withholding credit, and that his
CP income does not qualify as a transfer under the section 2501 gift tax. (For LTR 201021048, see Doc
2010-12021  or 2010 TNT 105-18 .)

Cain said the project would identify the most pressing questions practitioners need clarification on and then provide
the IRS with questions and research to assist its efforts to produce guidance. Specifically, Cain said the comment
project would research available authority to resolve outstanding questions, identify those issues without available
authority, and make recommendations for possible changes in Form 1040 and its instructions to assist
practitioners in reporting income and deductions of couples subject to the positions laid out in the memorandums
and letter ruling.

In response to questions raised by recent informal IRS guidance, the American Bar Association Section of
Taxation Teaching Tax committee has begun a project to examine community property issues related to
registered domestic partnerships and to submit to the IRS comments on the topic.
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